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of excitement more intense ami more disturbing than the \vi in those regions we. re able, to produce by all their clamor an resentation about (lie removal of the deposits.
Numerous other panic enterprises, of the same characier on foot by these leading alarmists in the Senate and thei awl, in some instances, scarcely less able co adjutors [outsidt this memorable session, which I have not room to not ire. forts were, greatly aided by those portions of the public pr made the cause of the Bank their own, constituting at It fourths of those potent instruments of power and emhrai scarcely a single exception, every paper denoted tothesuppi great political organisation then called the Federal II party; besides several | papers| of considerable promin supposed influence, which had advocated the election oi Jackson, and were friendly to his administration at its c< ment, but had been drawn into the support of the bank sequently into the opposition ranks, by the arts and app that formidable institution. It would not be po/^.ihle, 11 like this, to give anything like a general select ion e\en f articles to shew tin*, false and (exaggerated views of the coj the country and the conduct of the administration in i them, with which they sought to poison tin* public mind. volume, would not suilice to do so. Nothing could serve ha! as such an exhibition, if it were practicable, to tliu.4rafe t! choly extent to which the credulity of partisan prejudice: greatly excited periods, be played upon by artful and men, in the. possession of such means.
Let   the,  following extracts, taken   from a   publication   f referred to in this work, and which, as it   was designed nmnent record of public events, assumed a degree of gn sobriety not common to its fellow laborers in (.he political and was less gross, if not. less bitter, in its denunciations of eminent, serve as a reduced type of the assaults to which 1 dent and his administration wen* exposed from tlto;-e qua.
Many  rumors are nllout.    One says,  that   certain  draughts  of Slates   (not  of  the  bunk   of  the   rutted   Slates,}   have  heejj   dish London,  and  returned    another, that   ahoul   two  millions of {lie >

